The new CEW test was reliable and valid in assessing the ability to evade obstacles while walking and to predict falls in patients with acute stroke.
. Van Swigchem, van Duijnhoven, den Boer, Geurts, and Weerdesteyn (2013) assessed obstacle avoidance during walking.
The healthy controls were successful in 97% of the trials and the people with stroke in 30%. Physical exercise can improve the ability to negotiate obstacles while walking (Guadagnin, da Rocha, Duysens, & Carpes, 2016) , which decreases the fall incidence (Weerdesteyn et al., 2006) . Compared with controls, people with stroke have slower muscular reactivity to balance perturbations (de Kam, Roelofs, Bruijnes, Geurts, & Weerdesteyn, 2017) , which increases the risk of falling (Marigold & Eng, 2006) .
People with stroke often demonstrate significant reductions in motor performance during gait activities with an added attentiondemanding task (Plummer et al., 2013) . A few tests assess the cognitive load to gait control by a dual task. The Stops walking when talking observation (Lundin-Olsson, Nyberg, & Gustafson, 1997) and the Timed Up and Go test with an added cognitive task (TUG-cog) (Shumway-Cook, Brauer, & Woollacott, 2000) assesses the ability to simultaneously walk and answer a question or walk and perform an added cognitive task, which can be used to identify fallers (Beauchet et al., 2009; Hofheinz & Mibs, 2016) . There are a few tests assessing walking with the attentional and proactive gait control demanding task of negotiating and crossing obstacles (Punt et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2010; Taylor & Gunther, 1997; van Swigchem et al., 2013) , but these tests cannot be performed when walking aids are used. We developed the Cone Evasion Walk test (CEW) to assess fall risk by the ability to evade obstacles, an activity classified with the ICF-code d455, which requires attentional (ICF-code b140), perceptual (ICF-code b156), seeing (ICF-code b210), and several neuromusculoskeletal and movement related functions . This test can be performed with or without a walking aid, and to the best of our knowledge, no such test has previously been published. It is of importance to develop reliable and valid assessments of this ability for stroke patients (Aravind & Lamontagne, 2017; Streiner, Norman, & Cairney, 2015) , and such assessments can be used to guide treatment and identify improvements over time. The aim of the present study was to estimate the intrarater and interrater reliability and the construct and predictive validity of the CEW, a new test assessing fall risk by the ability to evade obstacles, in people with acute stroke.
| METHODS
The CEW was developed by the first author on the basis of the literature, clinical experience, and in collaboration with patients and physiotherapists at the stroke unit at Ryhov County Hospital, Region Jönköping County, Sweden. The test procedures were pilot tested in two phases, and face validity was established. In the first phase, systematic feedback was obtained from nine clinically active and experienced physiotherapists in the area of neurological disorders at two group meetings, where interpretations of the test instructions and assessment procedures were discussed and documented. In the second phase, four (of the nine previously mentioned) physiotherapists who worked at the stroke unit used the test in their clinical work over a 1-year period and further reviewed the completeness and clarity of the instructions. The pilot testing resulted in modified instructions on how to administer the test and document the scores. The finalised manual and score sheet are presented in Appendix A.
| The Cone Evasion Walk test
The CEW assesses the ability to twice walk a distance of 3 m between four cones without touching them. Subjects need to adapt their gait to avoid touching the cones (Figure 1) . The cones are placed in relation to a temporary centre line. The distance between the cones and the centre line depends on whether the subject walks without a walking aid (5 cm), with crutches or a cane (5 cm), a walker (25 cm), or a walking table (30 cm). Subjects perform the test at a self-chosen speed with their FIGURE 1 Cone Evasion Walk test ordinary walking aid and, if they need, support from someone while walking, which is recorded in the test assessment notes. Support should be restricted to what is necessary to prevent the subject from falling.
The test leader records the total number of cones touched on each side (maximum 4), summarises this into a total score (maximum 8), and records how many of the touches were made with the front or back of the walking aid, if one was used.
| Reliability study
Twenty participants were recruited consecutively from the stroke unit at Ryhov County Hospital, Region Jönköping County, Sweden. The inclusion criteria for participation in the study were stroke onset (ICD-code I61, I63, or I64) within 2 weeks before testing; the exclusion criteria were traumatic brain injuries, major orthopaedic problems, neurological problems other than stroke, no residual symptoms from the current stroke at the time of testing stated by physiotherapist, occupational therapist or physician, medical reasons for not being able to participate, or not being able to follow instructions considerably simpler than the test procedures.
One of the four physiotherapists working at the stroke unit conducted the test performance when 20 people with acute stroke performed CEW. Each one of the 20 participants performed CEW once, and that performance was video recorded. Ten physiotherapists assessed the 20 video-recorded performances. Two weeks later, the 10 physiotherapists assessed the 20 video-recorded performances a second time. Thus, the study included 400 ratings.
A controlled and standardised situation was created where the assessments were carried out by the physiotherapists simultaneously.
The physiotherapists received and read the manual in the beginning of each session, did not have access to their previous scores at the second session, could choose to watch the videos once or twice during each meeting, and were not allowed to discuss their scores with each other. The order in which the videos were observed was randomly determined and differed in the two sessions. All the physiotherapists had work experience in the field of neurology, median work experience 16 years, range 6-43 years, and most of them had limited or no experience in using the test.
| Validity study
The data for the validity analysis were derived from a multicentre study of fall prediction in acute stroke where results from several tests were collected. Three hundred participants were recruited consecutively from the stroke units at Ryhov County Hospital, Jönköping, University Hospital, Linköping, and Sunderby County Hospital, Luleå, Sweden. The inclusion criteria for participation were stroke onset (ICD-code I61, I63, or I64) within 2 weeks before testing and registered as a resident in the area for the respective hospital; the exclusion criteria were subarachnoid haemorrhage, stroke in the spinal cord, a potentially increased risk of impaired health from being asked to participate, or a professional interpreter needed to obtain informed consent.
The participants were tested by trained physiotherapists and occupational therapists working at the stroke units, as soon as possible within 14 days from stroke onset. At discharge, the participants were given a fall diary and were contacted by telephone once a month for 6 months to report potential falls. Family or nursing staff member reported falls when the participant could not and falls registered in the National Quality Registry for Preventative Care (Senior Alert) was also collected. A fall was defined as "an unexpected event in which the participants come to rest on the ground, floor or lower level" (Lamb, Jorstad-Stein, Hauer, & Becker, 2005) . Subarachnoid haemorrhage, stroke in the spinal cord, and side of lesion were identified from medical imaging such as computer tomography and magnetic resonance imaging.
To analyse the construct validity, we selected tests from the multicentre study that measure aspects of gait control, cognitive, and perceptual functions that we expected to be related to CEW performance. The functional ambulation classification (FAC) distinguishes six levels of walking ability on the basis of the amount of physical support needed at an ordinal scale (Holden, Gill, & Magliozzi, 1986 ). The FAC has been shown to be reliable and valid in people with stroke (Mehrholz, Wagner, Rutte, Meissner, & Pohl, 2007) .
The TUG investigates basic mobility skills in interaction with the environment by measuring the time that a person takes to rise from a chair, walk 3 m, turn around, walk back, and sit down (Podsiadlo & Richardson, 1991) . The TUG has been demonstrated to be reliable and valid in people with stroke (Flansbjer, Holmback, Downham, Patten, & Lexell, 2005) . In the TUG-cog test, individuals are asked to complete the TUG while counting backwards (Shumway-Cook et al., 2000) .
The TUG-cog has been shown to be reliable in people with chronic stroke (Yang, He, & Pang, 2016) .
The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) assesses multiple cognitive domains (Nasreddine et al., 2005) , and its validity has been demonstrated in people with subacute stroke (Toglia, Fitzgerald, O'Dell, Mastrogiovanni, & Lin, 2011) . The Serial 7s attention task, scored by 1-3 scores at an ordinal scale, was selected for the validity analysis.
The Star Cancellation Test (SCT) detects the presence of unilateral spatial neglect by noting how many stars on a paper a person is able to detect. (Linden, Samuelsson, Skoog, & Blomstrand, 2005) . The SCT has been found to be reliable (Bailey, Riddoch, & Crome, 2004) and valid (Bailey, Riddoch, & Crome, 2000) in people with stroke.
Higher scores on the CEW, TUG, and TUG-cog indicate lower ability, whereas higher scores on the FAC, MoCA-S7, and SCT indicate higher ability. Descriptive data about the participants were collected from journals and the Riks-Stroke Collaboration for both studies.
| Statistical analyses
The medians and quartiles of the two test sessions were calculated for intrarater reliability, and the overall percentage of agreement between the two test sessions was determined. To examine the consistency in scoring between the two test sessions, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC 2,1; two-way random effect model, absolute agreement definition, single measure) with 95% confidence interval (CI) was used (Koo & Li, 2016) . For interrater reliability, the most common score for each participant was noted as well as the number of physiotherapists who gave that score. Next, the median and quartiles were calculated for how many physiotherapists had scored the most common score for all participants (Table 1 ). The interrater scoring consistency was examined using ICC 2,1. Correlations were investigated using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, differences between groups by Fisher's exact test, and pairwise comparisons by Wilcoxon's test (back wheel/front wheel). The relationship between the CEW and falls and the number of days to the first fall incident was analysed by linear regression, and the ability of the CEW to predict falls was analysed by Cox regression. A correlation coefficient between 0 and 0.50 was considered as a poor correlation, 0.50 and 0.75 as moderate correlation, 0.75 and 0.90 as good correlation, and 0.90 and 1 as excellent correlation (Koo & Li, 2016) .
In each validity analysis, participants who did not perform CEW and the other test on the same day were excluded. Participants with stroke in both hemispheres were excluded from the analysis when CEW performance was compared with the lesion location. When the CEW was analysed compared with falls, participants who did not perform the CEW or all of the 6-monthly fall follow-ups were excluded. In SCT, the proportion of cancelled stars was calculated by dividing the number of stars cancelled on one side by the total number of cancelled stars.
3 | RESULTS
| Reliability study
Twenty participants (seven women and 13 men) were included in the reliability study. Descriptive characteristics are given in Table 2 .
Fifteen persons (12 women and three men) were eligible for the study but did not participate: 12 did not agree to participate, two could not perform the assessments before hospital discharge due to practical reasons, and one subject was included but the film quality was too poor to analyse.
When performing the CEW, 12 participants did not use walking aids, five used a walker, and three used a walking table, including one participant who was supported by another person. One of the participants who used a walking aid did not touch the cones, but the others touched two to five cones. None of the participants who walked without an aid touched the cones.
The ICCs for intrarater reliability were good to excellent, 0.89-0.98, and the overall percentage of agreement was 70-96% for the total scores and the four subscores, indicating that the physiotherapists evaluated the videos with high agreement (Table 3) . For interrater reliability, the ICCs were also good to excellent, 0.88-0.97, and the medians indicated that 9-10 out of 10 physiotherapists gave the same score (Table 4) .
| Validity study
The validity study included 221 participants (94 women and 127 men) from the multicentre study. Descriptive characteristics are given in Table 2 . There were 178 persons (90 women and 88 men) who were eligible for the study but did not participate: 146 did not agree to participate, no physiotherapist was available to perform the assessments for 31 persons before hospital discharge, and one was not asked to participate within 14 days after stroke onset.
When performing the CEW, 137 participants did not use a walking aid but two were supported by another person, 58 used a walker, 23 used a walking table, and three used a cane or crutches. Sixteen of the participants who did not use a walking aid and 47 who did use a walking aid touched one or several cones. Among participants using walkers or walking tables, significantly more cones were touched with the back wheels compared with the front wheels (p = 0.02). There was a floor effect on the CEW with 71% of the participants hitting no cones (Table 5 ).
The total number of cones touched in the CEW was significantly but poorly to moderately correlated with scores on the FAC, TUG, MoCA-S7, and SCT total score. There was no significant correlation between the CEW and TUG-cog (Table 6 ).
Among those who had a right hemisphere stroke (n = 79), significantly more participants hit cones on the left side (n = 25) than the right (n = 8; p = 0.001). Among those who had a left hemisphere stroke (n = 64), significantly more participants hit cones on the right side In the reliability study, data about pares, cognitive impairment, and impaired attention to one side was collected from the journals. In the validity study, pares was determined from NIHSS, cognitive impairment results <26 scores at the MoCA, and neglect results <44 from Star Cancellation Test. 
| DISCUSSION
We developed the CEW to assess fall risk by the ability to evade obstacles while walking. The results of this study show that the test predicts falls and can be used to reliably assess activity in people with acute stroke. Other attention demanding walking tests, such as the TUG-cog (Shumway-Cook et al., 2000) and Stops walking when talking observation (Lundin-Olsson et al., 1997) , assess dual task sensitivity in walking, whereas the CEW is designed to assess proactive gait control in response to an environmental challenge, which is common in everyday life. The TUG assesses gait control in relation to the environment, but a novel aspect of the CEW is that it may provide spatial information about which side is more vulnerable while walking, as both the number and locations of cone touches are noted.
The CEW assesses the ability to evade obstacles while walking at a self-chosen speed and with an ordinary walking aid because we believe this best mirrors daily life behaviour. The test score is not affected by the time needed to complete the test despite that time also reflects the functional performance. Time and touches would be difficult to combine into one score in a relevant way, and in most daily life situations, it is possible to choose how fast to gait. The distances from the cones to the centre line were determined so that the margin was approximately the same regardless of the type of walking aid. The CEW is inexpensive and easy to administer. When the placements of the cones are marked on the floor, it takes less than 5 min to set up and complete.
The purpose was to investigate reliability and validity of CEW in people with acute stroke, and therefore, people with stroke were recruited consecutively despite function and use of walking aid. Sometimes the medical diagnosis is delayed, which is why the criteria for participating in the study were a diagnosis of stroke and onset of symptoms within 14 days. Douiri, Rudd, and Wolfe (2013) reported disturbed cognitive performance in 22% of persons at 3 months poststroke. We designed the study to be as representative of the Table 1 shows how the "number of PTs scoring the most common value" was calculated.
TABLE 5 average population as possible; therefore, people with cognitive dysfunction were included. As long as the participants had not failed on tasks with simpler instructions they were asked to perform the tests.
The performance of people with stroke varies considerably over time, for example, because of changes in fatigue and improved function. To account for this variability, we assessed intraobserver reliability by videotaping participants and requesting two separate test scores from the observing physiotherapists, as recommended by Streiner et al. (2015) . To reduce the risk that the first outcome could influence the second outcome due to physiotherapists remembering their previous scoring, at least 2 weeks passed between the first and second assessments (Streiner et al., 2015) . In reality, the test can be repeated if it is hard to judge the subject's performance; therefore, the physiotherapists in our study were given the opportunity to watch the test videos twice at each meeting.
To ensure the results were comparable with those of similar studies, we used an established definition of fall recommended by an international group of experts (Lamb et al., 2005) , as well as their recommendation to use both a falls diary and regular phone calls.
Because the multicentre study included a large test battery, not all of the participants had the strength to complete all of the tests on the same day. To account for daily changes, the correlation analysis was limited to participants who performed the tests on the same day. The correlation analysis regarding falls was assessed both with and without the day of test performance taken into account, with no effect on the result.
The correlations between the CEW and the FAC, TUG, SCT, and
MoCA-S7 show that the CEW assesses many of the same abilities as those assessed by these tests. The gait is assessed in CEW, FAC, and TUG, and CEW, SCT, and MoCA-S7 assess attention to some extent. However, the poor to moderate correlation coefficients confirm the novel status of the CEW, which does not assess exactly the same functions as these tests. The results indicate that the CEW assesses both gait and attention, but from a different perspective than the TUG-cog, because the correlation between the two tests was not significant. Visuo-spatial neglect is more common following a right hemisphere than a left hemisphere stroke (Li & Malhotra, 2015) . This might explain why there was a significant correlation between the proportion of cancelled stars in the SCT and the number of cones touched on the left, but not the right side, in the CEW.
The CEW has a floor effect in people with acute stroke. The proportion of participants touching cones was higher among persons using walking aids. The later can be expected to have impaired motor control and therefore a tendency to touch more cones. It also seems reasonable that people can more easily adapt their gait to evade obstacles when they only have to pay attention to the body rather than the body and something else, like an additional walking aid. It has, for example, been shown that people who perform the TUG test get better results if they do not simultaneously carry and pay attention to a glass of water (Hofheinz & Schusterschitz, 2010) .
Among those who did not touch any cones, 77% walked without walking aids. The correlation between the CEW and falls was stronger when only those who touched cones were included in the analysis. Participants who did not touch any cones had no severe problems evading obstacles while walking, but might have other impairments that increase the risk of falls. This may explain the increased correlation when their data were excluded. There is a lack of instruments assessing the ability to evade objects while walking with walking aids, and the CEW is especially useful in that particular group of patients.
Repetition of the test over time can identify changes in obstacle avoidance performance regarding the number of touches, and the proportion of touches made by a front or back wheel. In this study, significantly more cones were touched with the back wheels, which indicate that it is more difficult to pay attention to those. Assessing intrarater and interrater reliability on the basis of videos is advantageous when studying instrumental aspects of intraobserver reliability, as the performance of subjects with acute stroke varies considerably over time. Further research is needed to evaluate the testretest reliability and also the reliability and validity for each walking aid separately.
In conclusion, we developed a new test for assessing fall risk by the ability to evade obstacles while walking and demonstrated its good reliability and validity in people with acute stroke. The intrarater and interrater reliability of the test was good to excellent (ICC 0.88-0.98), and the results showed an expected significant poor to moderate correlation (r s = 0.36-0.67) with other tests such as the FAC, TUG, MoCA-S7, and SCT. Participants touched significantly more cones on the side that was opposite to the side of their lesion. The CEW had a good ability to predict falls.
| IMPLICATIONS FOR PHYSIOTHERAPY PRACTICE
The results of this study show that the CEW test predicts falls and can be used to reliably assess the ability of people with acute stroke to evade obstacles while walking. The test complements the existing range of assessments for subjects with impaired attention and proactive gait control. Place the subject facing the imagined centre line, with the toes or the front of the walking aid at the starting line. If the subject walks with the support of another person, this must be noted in the protocol, and the subject must control the walk (as much as possible). The subject is instructed to complete the task twice. Record the total number of cones the subject touches. A cone is judged as touched regardless of whether the base or the cone itself is touched. The frame of a walker with legs is equivalent to the wheels on a walker or a walking table.
Subject instruction: Your task is to walk forward between the cones without touching them. You will need to swerve to avoid touching the cones.
(Make sure that you do not touch the cones with either the front or the back wheels of your walking aid.)
A.3 | Test protocol CEW
Use the picture below to record which cones the subject touches. Next to each cone, write "F" if the cone is touched with a front wheel, "B" if it is touched with a back wheel, and "X" if the subject touches the cone while walking without a walking aid, or if the cone is touched by the subject's crutches or cane. If the subject touches a cone with both the front and the back wheel, only the front wheel is noted. If the walking device has a frame between front and back wheels, everything behind the front wheel is judged as the back wheel. If there are any doubts in the assessment, the cone should not be judged as touched.
Summarise the number of cones touched below (possible outcomes 0-4 touched cones on the left and 0-4 touched cones on the right).
The total number of cones touched on the left: ________ (with or without a walking aid)
including _____ with the front wheel and _____ with only the back wheel (where applicable)
The total number of cones touched on the right: ________ (with or without a walking aid)
Total score (left + right):_________.
Walking aid used: ______________________________________________. 
